
RINGING QUIZ
 

The Loughborough Bellfoundry

Test your knowledge of the world of bellringing! We'll post the answers to 
our website and social media platforms in seven days time.   

 

 In which year was the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers formed?
 Who is the current president of the CCCBR?
 How many rings of 3 or more bells are there? 

) 3547  b.) 5099  c.) 6999  d.) 7145  e.) 9876
 What is the cover price of the Ringing World?
 Who is the editor of the RW?
 How many specialist bellfounders are left in the UK?
 How many rings of bells are there in the key of [bottom] B-flat?
 Which is the most popular day of the week for practice night?
 Where is the most northerly ringable ring of tower bells?
 The most southerly?
 Westerly?
 Easterly?
 Where is the heaviest ring of bells?
 Which of the following societies was founded in 1637: 

Royal Cumberland Youths
Norwich Scholars
Roving Ringers
King Charles's Appreciation
College Youths
Clerical Guild
Friends of Dorothy
Universities Association
Cromwell's Clangers?       

 Of the 7 (or is it 8?) continents, which 2 lack rings of bells? 
 Which association specialises in teaching?
 What is the name of the last remaining single sex society?  
 Which team has won the National 12 bell contest the most often?
 Where do ringers still stand on a gallery to ring?       
 Who invented Stedman's principle? Was it David Hull, John Pladdys, or Fabian Stedman? 
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General Questions

Bonus Round
There are at least 26 islands around the world with 3 or more bells hung for full circle

ringing. They may not all be ringable though...
How many can you name?  

 


